Do you take pictures using Learning Commons’ cameras, camcorders, or iPads? Showcase your photography skills by submitting your picture(s) to the Learning Commons @ Perry Library!

The official rules for having your picture posted on the Learning Commons equipment page are listed below:

1). Only pictures from ODU students, faculty, or staff will be accepted.
2). All submitted pictures must have been taken with a Learning Commons’ camera, camcorder, or iPad.
3). Submitted pictures should fall under at least one of the following categories. **The Learning Commons reserves the right to not post a submitted picture.**
   - Art
   - Nature
   - ODU campus life (events/activities/sports)
   - Portraits
   - Leisure
   - Community Engagement

4). Pictures should be emailed to learningcommons@odu.edu (only email pictures using your ODU email) as an attachment. The format of the picture should be JPG, JPEG, GIF, PNG, or ICO. You can also post your submissions on Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter using #ODULibraries. Please indicate if you do not want your name to be included on your submitted photo.

When you submit, we ask that you include a short description of the picture and what Learning Commons equipment was used to take the picture (i.e. Canon Rebel T5 camera, Canon VIXIA HF S30 Camcorder, etc.)